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In Tijuana, an Artit-Deigned
Treehoue Give a Peek into the U
The Japanee artit collective Chim↑Pom ha uilt a
treehoue dued “UA Viitor Center” that look acro
the U–Mexico order.
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There’ a treehoue in Tijuana
perched right  the order wall that
eparate the Mexican cit from an
Diego, California. A dozen or o local
children pla in it and ometime
even leep in it overnight. From it
View of UA Viitor Center uilt in the
ackard of a famil’ houe along the order in
wooden landing, the can p a
Colonia Liertad, Tijuana (photo  Oamu
Matuda, all image courte Chim↑Pom tudio
tructure over the corrugated metal
and MUJIN-TO Production, Toko)
order that’ much, much le DIY: a
U order outpot from
which guard keeping watchful ee
on unanctioned human activit likel gaze ack.
The ricket treehoue tructure
tand out in the urrounding
landcape of Colonia Liertad, a
neighorhood through which ten of
thouand of Mexican migrant have
een known to pa in their attempt
to cro the order into the U. The

“The Ground” (2017), a real hole dug along the
Mexican order wall that metaphoricall link

Japanee art collective Chim↑Pom

intalled it there lat Jul, deeming it
a “UA Viitor Center” a a
“metaphor to the ‘unreachale
UA.'” Riing high aove the wall, it i ultimatel a viewing platform,
o ering a rare ight: an unroken view of U land. An American ag waving
amid the leave and ranche liken it to an ema, cementing it
deignated tate of in-etweenne.
to “Liertad” (2017), or liert’ grave on the
American ide (photo  Yuki Maeda)

The tree grow in the ackard of a famil the artit met while viiting
Mexico; it’ a urt of unretrained life towering over the rigid order and
the famil’ elf-uilt houe, now a haven of green anchored to the dut
patch of land. uilt prior to the outcome of lat ear’ U preidential, the
treehoue now exit in a time when order are crutinized more intenel
than ever, when the tatu of refugee and immigrant — oth
undocumented and documented — are under greater threat. Thoe
inviile order around America are increaingl tranforming into nonnegotiale line that give men in uit reaon to pla politic with people’
live.
“National park like the Grand Canon have viitor center to learn aout
place that ou cannot enter,” Chim↑Pom told Hperallergic. “In Tijuana
there are man people who cannot enter the U. o for people like them
and llie, thi i a UA Viitor Center to think aout what America i.”
A memer of Chim↑Pom, llie cannot enter the countr a o cial have
denied her TA application. In 2012, he wa attempting to viit Hawaii
with a Japanee TV crew, ut one crew memer ended up eing lacklited
 U Cutom and order Protection, reulting in her conequent arring
from future entr. That incident led to her focu on order and retricted
moilit, giving rie to project uch a Don’t Follow the Wind, a group
exhiition that Chim↑Pom intalled inide the Fukuhima excluion zone
in 2015, part of which will e acceile onl a Japan lift it evacuation
order.
While itelf welcoming, the Tijiana treehoue alo make ver real the
phical eparation etween countrie: ou can ee the U from here, ut
ou can ee the mile of wall, too. And, for the moment, ou can alo ee a
white cro planted on the American ide. With the help of children,

Chim↑Pom caled the order wall to
place the piece there a a
molic grave to liert — a geture
that alo highlight how the wall i
eentiall a formalit and a formal
contruction. “Liertad” i a triute
to all who lot their live attempting
Interior of the UA Viitor Center
to cro the order. A platic circle
lie at it ae, repreenting a hole
that metaphoricall link it to another work, “The Ground.” A literal hole
dug on the Mexican ide, “The Ground” extend eneath U oil ut doe
not cut through all the wa. It i another place of in-etweenne and of
uncertaint; it remind of the airport were immigrant returning to the U
were recentl trapped under Trump’ an, a pace of retricted acce.
The UA Viitor Center will remain in the tree inde nitel under the care
of the children. “Liertad” and “The Ground,” however, will likel not lat
a long. The former i on pulic propert while the later ma oon e lled
up.
“ince it’ a center to view ‘Liertad’ and ‘The Ground,’ it’ eentiall like
an art galler, ut once thoe two work are removed it won’t have that
function,” Chim↑Pom aid. “ut ou’ll till e ale to look over the U, and
if a new wall i uilt, ou would e ale to ee the contruction.”

View of the order wall with a glime of
“Liertad” (2017)

Chim↑Pom work with local reident and
children to intall “Liertad” (2017)

Chim↑Pom work with local reident and
children to intall “Liertad” (2017)

